To all Club Members and Archers who shoot the Short Metric Festive Fun
Target Day.
Please find detailed below the results from this target day along with a shoot
report by Janice Bradfield and pictures from the shoot captured by Jonathan
Rabone and Fergus Bradfield.
In our opinion it was a great shoot, cold and miserable out, but with plenty of
cheer from those shooting, it made it an enjoyable target day to be apart of. 3
new club records were set on the day, and these have been passed on to the
Records Officer accordingly.
We hope that those who attended enjoyed themselves and we would like to
congratulate you on your scores achieved. Those who didn’t shoot, we hope you
will join us on future target days that are organised for the first Sunday of the
month (see website or notice board in the hall for details). All club members are
welcome to attend.
Kind Regards, Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year
Stu & Emma

Shoot Report
The snowy field, now partially melted, and the fog that we watched enclose us in
a little bubble called 'Westcott', did nothing to quell the laughter of the brave
souls that turned up at the range today to shoot the Short Metric. It was a joy
to shoot outside, and at a decent distance, after the festivities and over
indulgence that this time of year forces upon us. Everyone shot well, and even
Peter making us all laugh at different points during the morning, didn’t stop
some of us putting in some good, solid scores.
A big thank you to Emma and Stu for organising it and the very welcome hot
soup and a roll at the end. And a personal thanks to Jonathan for pulling my

arrows and digging out 2 lost points for me. And of course, thanks to Echo for
helping with the washing up.
Well done everyone
Janice Bradfield

Results

Phil Cunningham
John Lardner
Emma Chappell
Fergus Bradfield
Stuart Chappell
Janice Bradfield
Peter King

Gents Recurve
Gents Recurve
Ladies Recurve
Gents Compound
Gents Compound
Ladies Compound
(Limited)
Gents Longbow

Score
Comments
417
379
241 Retired after 3 Dozen Arrows
664 New Club Record
564
269 New Club Record
284

Score Corrected, New Club
Record

Pictures

Echo enjoying washing up.....he was more partial to the Chicken Soup!!

(From Left to Right)
Phil, Fergus, Peter, Emma, Echo, Janice, Stu & John (Jonathon took the pic)

